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&/ 6ntinm»tDM.Btow.ü» ' rathe, belter cond,.ion Wan the.r.enpo-
rEàrly on Tuesday the inhabitant* of “"JJj “„tl team-play on Ihe forward line. 
Ljndhmst and snrroundmg district The Broekrilliana had exaeeied an easy 
were atarüed by a heavy explosion, wllk.„,er, and when they saw inov would 
and on examination it was found that have to play a hard game or lose badly, 

the wings of the dam on the they began to lose their tempers, and, 
oque river had been blown up. judging from the one-sided account in 
evidently a work of wilful de- liât even mg’s Timea, have not yet-ecover- 

nn Ti i/thnnotit that dvnamite ed them. The referee, Mr. E. Leehy, 
the river w»s '^e happy recipient of some of the 

is had been sunk in the river ra01t ahaeive language we have ever 
. loded, as burnt matches, evr- heird on lhe football field. He kept coo', 

dently used in setting off some however, and performed hie duties in a 
explosive, were found close by. For- most praiseworthy manner, 
tnnatelv there was not sufficient dam- Owing to the rain, the ground was in a 
age done to interfere with the opera- horrb'e condition, pg* 
fon of the roller flour mill at Lynd- ^ —X

rapid improvement in tbe scieoce of foot-; 
ball. Athens made two goes/ Brock- 
vil'e claimed five, but as three ofthese 
we. e disallowed by Iho referee, tbe game 
ended in a draw. The following were the 
teams.—

ent. He

ssqfril eBIee

stores here renting. Members should be at the lodge room
LYNDHUMT. ** 10 a,m- sharP-

------ As a result of the football match at
Fxiday, May 12.—We noticed quite Brockville last Saturday, A. Poole is 

a number of visitors on Ford street nursing a sprained wrist and J. John- 
last Sunday. Very pleasant down Bon and 0. Hayes have adopted the 
aronod the Lake, isn't it f princess step.

at-ataygagw jtssttaBS.»

created on XLy in respect to time.

Monday night last by the dam be- 2O0 cords of stove wood delivered at 
ing blown up with dynamite. A re- jn tba corporation at $1.10
ward is offered to anyone who can or a ^ We give this offer for the 
will give information as to who the mooth of May in order to get the yard

•*K.r » -■ ss,6” *
ïyiîi'srÆîfZïï*

Have von seen anything of any Ransom and Rowsom will have fifty 
ohiphaVonthes”roetyet? good dairy cow. for sale .11 Addn«non

Two of our most popular young Friday afternoon, May 19*“. They menatldDelU quitrPi“gdaryiy of will be driven up from Bellamys 
late. Doc. says Johnny is a good station. Great chance for those want-
driver. 10B d“rJ eow6’

|_ There appears to be a pretty general 
move towards cleaning op throughout 
the town. As is always the case how
ever there are some laggards while 
others will only comply with tbe 
Board of Health’s requirements when 
they are compelled to.

Sydney Moore, baker of this village, 
says he can go one belter than either 
Vanalstine of Delta or Foster of Green - 
bash. He has a heifer that gave milk 
from which he churned an average of 
2 lb. 2 oz. per day for a week, besides 
using what milk was required for fam
ily use. He values his heifer at $100.

to Cat
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were highly esteemed by the large

the Berney House, the genial proprie
tor making their visit to Lyndhuret a 
vary pleasant one.

■Uk tehool US. Conoert.
A full house greeted the High

Sohool Literary Soeiety at the closing 
entertainment on Friday night. -The 
principal of the school, Mr, U. J. 
Finch, presided and introduced the 
different numbers of a varied and 
excellent programme. The opening 
number was a well-executed and 
pleasing mane duet by Mrs. Beach 
and Mies Hatrison, which was follow
ed by a chorus by the boys, song with 
vim and precision. ,Mr. F. Baton’s 
reading, “How sohool girls study," 
contained some valuable hints for the 
girls as to how not to do It, and was 
warmly applauded, especially by the 
boys. An old favorite, “Juanita,’ 
was rendered excellently by Mesdames 
Gallagher and Fiach and Messrs. 
Kincaid and Paasmore, Mrs. Fiach 
taking the solo. The “Harmonica 
Band” proved to be quite an orchestra, 
and their different numbers were well 
rendered. Dumb-bell exercises by the 
football club under Mr. Passmore’s 
direction and Indian club swinging by 
a number of boys superintended by 
Mr. Hayes were very pleasing features 
of the evening Mr. BT Hickey evi
dently folly understands Mark Twain s 
humor and his reading of “A Day at 
Niagara,” where “all signs fail in a 
dry time,” was excellent and received 
a hearty encore. The “Journal,’’ read 
by Mr. Flash, was unusually well 
edited and sparkled with wit and 
humor. Tbe first part consisted of 
poetry inspired by gentle spring and 
a desire to “make it warm” for some 
of the boys ; the second pait was. ip 
prose and was full of bright witti
cisms and pointed allusions. The 
Journal, as we said, had been well 
edited, and while its reading gave 
offence to none it proved inteneely 
amusing to alL Miss Leah Addison 
received an ovation on her first ap
pearance on the platform, when she 
sang “The Rowdy Dowdy Crew” in 
appropriate costume, and was rewarded 
with a storm of applause and a vigor
ous encore, to which she responded 
with “For Goodnea Sake, Don't Say I 
Told Yon.” Her second number was 
“That is Love,” during the rendering 
of which the audience were thrilled 
with the pathos of thd theme. For an 

she gave “My Sweetheart’s the 
Man in the Moon.” The piece proved 
very popular and it is safe to say that 
a large number of the young ladies 
went home deelering emphatically 
that they’d “marry the man in the 
moon.” A number of enthusiastic 
students attempted to obtain another 
encore, but received only a graceful 
acknowledgement with the addition 
of something whioh each claimed to 
have caught on the fly. “The Tarpaulin 
Jacket,” a chorus by the H. 8. Glee 
Club, brought to e close an entertain
ment that was in every respect a suc
cess.
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this season was made on
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Village Council» -

A special meeting of the village 
council was held last (Monday) even
ing to further consider the petition of 

shop keepers of the 
village, asking the council to pass a 
by-law closing all stores and shops at 
7 p. m. All the members were pres
ent. The olerk read a letter from E. 
J. Reynolds, giving an opinion as to the 
power of the council to pass such a 
by-law. A counter petition signed 
by three of those wbo had signed the 
first petition and some seven or eight 
other store and shop keepers was pre 
e-nted, praying tbe council not to. pass 
the proposed by-law, as they believed 
it would seriously injure the trade and 
and business of the v illage. A lengthy 
and very friendly discussion followed 
in which the pros and eons of ’the 
matter were tally brought ont, when 
it was moved by Mr. Karley, sec
onded by Arza Wiltse, that, the 
council take no action on the petition 
for early olnsing.—Carried. The 
council then adjourned until Monday 
evening, May 29th, at 7.80 p. in., to 
meet as a court of revision.
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The Recorder war correspondent 

was here recently doing some drainage 
work for our east end farmer.
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HALF-BACKSTf A 3m ISLAND.

Friday, May 12.-Mrs.Jae. Robe
son, .who has been under the oare of a 
physician for the last week, is slowly 
recovering, while Mr. J, K. Redmond, 
me hear, is out again.

Mies E. Chamberlain of Chantry 
was the guest of Mies L.fialladay lust 
week

Miss E. Hewitt is learning the 
tailoring trade at Wm. Chaeaelle, 
Athene. . ,

Mias Delia Robeson is on the sick 
list, but is still able to be around.

Mies Cora Wing has returned from 
an extensive visit at Easton’s Cor
ners.

FORWARD 8

GScàtt's Emulsion of Pure 
and Hypophosphites of Lim 
take the contract to build \ ..
health if you have a chronic cough, If f&k l||l 
losing flesh or it you have amply lost your
appetite.

King
Sharman and Hunt.

-- — — — -
MARRIAGE.

Umpires:
Referee:

WM

Gananoque, eon of Gardner Clark, Esq., to 
Miss Charlotte Gllflllan, daughter of Charles 
Gilflllan, Esq., of the Township of Lanadowne.FOSTBBVCLLE

Monday, May 16.—M. Murray, 0. 
Fleming and M. Jordan have pur
chased new Massey-Harris seeders.

Owen Carty, very ill, is slowly rfi-

Mr. George Taylor is about to leave 
for Chicago to attend the world's 
fair.

Mr. M. Mahoney, who spent a 
couple of weeks in Newborn visiting 
friends, has returned home.

Miss Kitty Murphy is slowly re
covering from a severe attack of in
flammatory rheumatism.

Mr. Isaac Russell is the first man 
in this neighborhood to have his 
spring’s work done.

Our popular music teacher, Miss ». 
Fleming, has taken up a music class.

Our school is progressing well under 
the management of Miss K. Rodgers, 
Portland. There is a regular attend
ance of thirty pupils.

J. K. Regan has a sheep that beats 
the record. She gave birth to twin 
lambs "in January and in eight weeks 
after she gave birth to two more. 
They are all aliye and doing wÿl.

Çapt. Fleming has gone ft)
of the new. steamer “James 

of Kingston.
Thomas Dwyre, of Philipsville, 

visited here on Thursday.
Mr. Dennis Mahoney has pur

chased a new top buggy.
Little Lillie Fleming, who has had 

very sore eyes from the measles, is re
covering. , , .,

Mr. Alex. Hamilton and bride 
visited friends in Kitley last Sunday.

Mr. W. J. Carty had 
escape from drowning when crossing 
the canal.

Charlie Fleming and Richard Mur- 
phy have surrounded their respective 
farms with Shedd fence.

Visitors Misses Mollie and Rose 
Simmons and Katie Murphy, Chaffey’s 
Lock ; Miss A. Kennedy and L. Mur
phy, Elgin ; Jas. Sexton, Brookville ; 
J. Rodgers.

i
Scott's Emulsion eurea Couchs, $1 _ _ J AP jm

Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,,
and all Anasmlo and Wasting I YljllU
Diseases. F revente wasting In .
children. Almost as palatable as 1 » .
mint. Bet only the eenulae. nepuren ■ A
by Ccolt A Bo vae, BellevtUo. Sold by all I) ,11111 Ivklllll
D.-ucptsts 60 coots end 51.00. JgL—ta aULUwa 1/1 —
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beautiful rain will bring on the straw
berry crop rapidly. Growers report a 
fair prospect.

Have you got your garden made? 
it the greeting one hears just now.

The Methodist district meeting will 
be here this week. A largo number of
aeK^dTughtêr of O.H. Baird, 
was the successful competitor in the

|f HOMElSWEET HOMLn i
i O-EAN ASA WHISHEA \ 
I BBIEHTAS A PIN. \\
F this is the: state \
| YOUR HOUSE Will BtlN V
It you useSuntKHTSoapin \ 
every department - Kitchen. 1 
Laundry and Household I

Easy the washing.
E0VELY THE CLOTHES 

FLOORS NICE AND CLEAN. 
SWEET AS THE ROSE

mâAn Erring Sen. Jlthens lf*oolen?The Kemptville Advance tells a 
pitiful story. A young man named 
Fred Sannderson, of Oxford Mills, 
was arrested on May 4th for having 
stolen a elock, a piece of si.k and a 
pair of braces from a farmer named 
McLellan.
M/^iatrates Buchanan and Salleok 
and committed to stand his trial at 
Brookville. During the progress of 
the case the prisoner was informed 
that his father had just died. The 
constable on taking him to lhe station 
to take the train lor Brockville jail 
asked the prisoner if lie would like to 
see his father. He replied that ho 
would and the constable escorte-1 the 
prisoner to the death chamber of liitt 
father where the bereaved friends had 
already assembled.

The scene was a sad one.

J. H. McLaughlin, as a dealer in 
boots and shoes, has attained deserved 
pre-eminence in this section. He 
carries an immense line and by reason 
of his, special knowledge of leather is 
able to guarantee the value ,of every 
pair he sells. His adv’t next week 
will contain an announcement of par
ticular interest to the ladies.

> -
delegates are f 

Miss Baird,
was the success! . .
Demorest medal contest on the dr<i 
last. There wore seven competitors.

He was brought before

FORI’Alt.
%

Wo were somewhat startled one 
morning last week on going to the 
office to find a fork leaningjigainst the 
door on which a skull was impaled. 
The wide-open mouth, the glazed and 
staring eyes, the gory neok, all beto
kened that its owner bad suffered a 
death by violence. The skull was of 
unusual size and the fish before 
decapitated must have weighed at 
least four pounds.

Mr. A. E. Fisher returned from 
Toronto on Saturday last, having com
pleted his examination for first year 
work at the University. The results 
will be known about the middle of 
June. During the past week he had 
the pleasure' of meeting several resi
dents of the Queen City, well known 
tp Athenians, among whom were L. 
A. Kennedy, of Hat bord st. Col
legiate ; T. M. Porter, of the Normal, 
Fred Williams, now a departmental 
clerk in the Ontario parliament build
ings ; Mae Woods, who is still with 
the T. Eaton Co. ; Charley Monroe,

Monday, May 15.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Abel T. Stafford were visitmg friends 
at Sunnyside last week.

Farmers are busy with their spring 
work. A number who had their 
plowing done in the fall have about 
finished seeding.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Trotter attend
ed the funeral of Mr. Sherman in 
Athens last week.

Mr. Nelson Earl, of Athens, paid 
us a flying visit on Tuesday.

Mr. White, of Markdale, has re
turned home after visiting friends 
here. Report say that he will return 
in the near future and carry away one 
of our nicest young ladies.

£Li- 1L
take Court of Revision.m .charge

8wf The Court of Revision^for^tho municipality
holder»Xhe8to^-n haih ^Athens," on^Mondny, 
May 29th, at 10 a.m. All persona having busi
ness at said Court are hereby notified to at-

E. CORNELL. Clerk.
. 1893.

The
havoc of death was considered com
paratively nothing to the disgrace 
brought upon the family and friends 
by a son who had less than 24 hours 
before taken the last sad ^ook and 
spoken the last words to his father. 
There was not a dry eye within the 
home. The erring, weeping and re 
pentant Fred was then conducted to 
the train and to Brockville.

On Monday morning he was tried 
before Judge McDonald and released 
on suspended sentence.

rpa 0#rdT0A/4, ÆRICHARD 
Is, May 16thElbe MUencore

Having purchased the atone building near our old premises and moved 
our woolen-working machinery into it, we will be ready to receive orders for 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving and Cloth-dressing about the first of May. 
Watch for our announcement about that date in this space.

::Money to Loan.
funds to 
reason-

nderoigned has 81,000 private 
first mortgage security, at a 

able rate of interest. Anplv to 
MALVIN WILTSE.

6in Residence, Chari

Hr
ns P. O. 
Road.

A thea narrow JA.S. F1 eoréDOisrAthens, April 3,1893.
PHILIPSVIIjLE. Lumber for Sale.

All kinds of hard and soft lumber (excepting 
pine) for sale. in quantities to suit, at the 
Athens saw mill.

SHELDON Y. BULLIS. 
Athens, May 4th 1893. 2 mo.

V e.^it'is to be^i^ioriodThis week, the 

death of Byron Baker. He lia» b 
confined to his bed for about ten 
weeks with that dread disease con
sumption. He was not nineteen years

ecu Adventure at Lake Bold*.

jA few days ago as Mr. S., strolled 
along the roar of his farm, bordering 
tbe southern side of Lake Eloidn, his 
curiosity was aroused by the novel 

On Sunday last at 2.80 p.m., the construction of an Indian canoe lashed 
Odd Fellows of Delta had arranged to to the shore. After viewing A care- 
nttend divine service in commémora- fully for a few minutes with his keen 
tion of the 74th anniversary of the and critical eye and finding it corn- 
founding of .he order on this continent. p ole tn every form, he doubl es» to 
Tbe weather was anything but favora- ; himself .ohloqmaed, “I enn just mil e 
ble, as it rained at intervals all day, it skip. He at once decided to 
but this did not prevent a large nun.- prove its mystical worth before re- 
ber of members from being present : turning for h.s tea. The day had 
After opening the lodge, adjournment been culm, while lhe sun oast a gol- 

made to attend church, and about den sheen on the reflecting bosom of 
the blue, but just at this juncture the 
zephyrs began to whisper amongst 
the branches of the trees and gently , 
ripple the water along the shore, 
which Mr. S. concluded would be of 
little moment to a canoe when once 
balanced with his ponderous weight.
He had heard his ancestors tell how 
the Indian standing erect in those 
small skiffs would ford the raging 

Taking due precautions 
first to carefully poise himself ho then 
carefully shoved out. When only a 
short distance from tho shore the 
little craft began a series of manœuvres 
more resembling a playful donkey 
than a medium for traversing the 
deep. Mr. 8., finding himself an 
object of sport, at once gave up the 
idea of making it “skip” and would 
only have been too glad to have 
brought it to a stand still, but this 
was totally out ot tho question, as the
remoereHft èee^to “and Radam’s Microbe Killer

Cures Diphtheria and Croup.

I will give free to any person buying a cook stove for cash in the month 
of May their choice of a set of Mrs. Pott’s flat irons or a dozen table knives» x- 
and forks. I have the best makes of stoves and they are marked down to 
rock-bottom prices. Don’t miss this chance.

We have also the best make of scales in the market——the old “Fairbanks’*
—with all steel bearings.

A fine line of fishing tackle, and pumps, sinks, bird cages, milk cans, 
churns, creamery cans, toy waggons, and carts. All kinds of tinware* Best 
brand of coal oil.

Don’t miss the place—Athens Stove Depot—Opposite Gamble House,
Main Street.

Court of Revision.m old. who runs a barber shop at corner 
MoCaul and Queen.a- The spring has been very baok- 

wttrd ; not much sowed yet, only on 
high land, the low land being quite 
wet.

The Court of Revision for the municipality 
of the village of Athens, for A. D» 1893, will be 
held ih the A. O. U. W. hall, Central Block, 
Athena, on Monday evening, May 29th, at 
7.30 p.m. All persona having business at said 
Court are hereby notified to attend. - 

1 VERIN,

Tbe L O. O. r. at Delta.

SEELEY’S bay. There was a good attendance at the
FninaT, May 12.—At the meeting meeting of the hospital auxiliary, held 

of the Quarterly Board held in tho afi the residence of Mrs. D- Fisher on 
Methodist church on Monday, May Wednesday last, and several new 
8th, the following resolution of sym- members were added. While the 
pathy and condolence was passed and auxiliary by active effort as an organi- 
a copy sent to the bereaved family of zati0n will endeavor to advance the 
WmT Brown of Ellisville, viz : interests of the hospital, it is also in-

Whercas it has pleased Almighty ten(]ed that it shall be a medium for 
God in his infinite wisdom and mercy t)le reception and transmission of any

'ryjy and beloved S’dS^Jd’lo^v’l'to lb. inatitotioJ fort, b-rthnn.

ïsS suyS'Jree
burden and heat of tbe day, who has pital ahould consult the secretary of conducted jn the Bal)t'at
proved himself a loving father, a true auxiliary as to the kind of gifts Rev. G. 8. Reynolds, of Elgin. The
friend and a faithful servant in the that wou[d prove most acceptable, sermon was one of the ^st that w
Lord’s vinyard, and who has now gone Aa a special work for the auxiliary, eve, hadtheplewoMof hearing. It
to that rest which >s prepared tor the the fiimishing ot a room in the pro- was unmistakeably eloquent and e y
people of God where Christ himself Zednew whig of the hospital, to be sentence was uttered with the inflee-
shMl wipe away all tears from hi. CwnTthe Athens ward, was seri- tion, tho force, the earnestness thaï
eves and give to him that crown of ously considered at this meeting, «pnngs from honest convietiom His
Life which is prepared for those who should the ladies decide upon adopt- references to the "°rk ,of loth.H ai,”
love His appealing. irn this idea, active work in further- were broad enough to apply to all aim

It is hereby «Solved that we bis ftnce of thé object wifi be at once com- Uar societies. He made no
brethren in Christ extend to his sor- menoei distinctions. ln»“-o^mpansons
rowing family and friends our heart- ___- but gave his hearty endoraation of tie
foil svmnathv in thJa their time of ConermsUon Servie,. principles of all orders founded upon
beftavement, Ld our sincere prayer Yesterday was a great day for the the fathe'rhood of God and the brother-
ia that God miv poor into their Anglican population of this village |l0cj of man. In «peaking of the or-
wounded hearts that divine balm and surrounding country, on account der of Oddfellows, he traced it from
which alone can comfort tho sorrow- of the visit of the Bishop of the Dio- it, obscure beginning up to the pre-
• ceee, Dr. Lewis, to hold the service of aen^ and in words more potent than

Mr. Ezra Wiltse, jr„ left on the 10th si„Ded in behalf of the members of Confirmation in Christ Church, figures indicated its great growth and
iost for Chicago, to attend the ,, Quarterly Board and Seeley’s Athens. His Lordship, accompanied the extent of its beneficences. His
World’s fair foe- a frw weeks. Ba^lrenk by* the committee : J. A. by hi. Chaplain the Venerable Arch- peroration w« fin. ,n which he ex- )ual witb , mighty

Dr. Brown, of Mount Pleasant, has j)0'Inari) F. W. Young, G. R. Haw- deacon of Kingston, Dr. T Buford horted all Prc8fn‘to "°l 1“t , bound it rolled its oocnpantout to the
been on the sick list for the past week, g* „nd by Rev. G. 8. White pastor, Jones, arrived from Brockville early in „lth the l^™*"** “ j mercy of the rippling waves. For-
but we hope his case will nCt prove and Arthur Likely, secretary. the ^”^^01 Te deanery bf” hnî to eiXvor Co Hve ,hât Innately the water not so deep as

•8a-,...... li*,;.: W%.-agat~ EKf 5»SftîS*5
“srsrsttisrs ^ssaevwisiss t&onss&T' “ -Florida house. ’Tie said that he is ofj A. Dorman for local preacher J. Stiles, of Frankville ; Rev. G J. brethren re-formed and marched to t
busy preparing letters of introduction and’s. E- Gorelinc were proceeded Young, of Lansdowne ; Rev. Wm. the lodge room, where brief apeeohes cholera Symptom»,
for some of his friends wbo contem- witb R0tb gentlemen passed most Moore, of Lyndhnrst; Rev. J. W. were made by visiting members and
plate going over to the old country to oreditahly. The records showed a Jones, of Westport ; and the rector of votes of thanks were passed to the Dr. Bryce, in his talk on the treat- rJofJojQ’g Microbe Killer
assist8 in the campaign in fever of j r_e incrcase in the membership, the parish, Rev. Wm. Wright. The ReT. Mr. Reynolds for his fine sermon, ment of cholera in Toronto, Tuesday
Home Rule. Rumor also says that he Th! meeting closed with singing the church was mosLelaborately decorated to th®. trustees for jse ot Ibe „,ght, said tbe commoq symptoms of Ha, n. e<,«.i.. Tonic,
aave a very flattering letter to a prom- doxologv and pronouncing tho bene- for the service, A altar being espeei- eburoh, to the ladies for thp beautiful the disease were cramps in thaatom- —
fnont anü Home Buler, who regia- di .- g) ally resplendent with ont flowers and floral decorations and to the choir for ach and muscles ; the face looks bluish Ra(jam s Microbe Killer
tcredatthe St. Lawrence Hall one There died at Chesaning, Michigan, its festal hangings. The oongrega- tholr excellent amglng. On invHation, with a mottled color ; the lips beiomo Ie the Ladle,'no,t Medicine.
day last week on his way to visit „„ April 19th, 1898, of inflammation, tion filled every available space of the the visitors were pntettaaed to stwer blue and venous ; the inabilityto draw ------
rL3flinnp find Blike Mrc T F Piitn # inrmor resident of buildinff tiie music of a most at the Central Hotel, where a splen- a long breath prevents tbe blood from , Trm

Elizabethtown. ’ She was the eldest elaborate character and was ably ren- did repast had been prepared by mine becoming properly oxydized , and as- Rad9.ni S Microbe Killer
DELTA. daughter -if the late Stephen Peer and dered by the choir, under the direction bR,t Wells- Shortly- after losing phyxin results. The treatment, when ;Alw>iuieiy Care, Hhenm,u,m.

XX Mav 15*—Business is not a sister of 0. N. Peer of this place of Miss Wright, the organist. The interest in the tempting bill-of-fare such symptoms appear, should begin ------ .
brisk’af prient owing to the (Seeley’s Bay.) She leaves a has- candidates were very chastely habited, the Oddfellows dispersed, well pleased with the application of heat ; the pa- . , Microbe Killer

J„’7„,dmnd Hw-Sgh the Snd Li three children to mourn her according to the usage of the church, wilh the proceedings of the day. tient ought at once to be put in a hot Kaaam S MM-TOUB
ro n and mnd. Mouse c g oa Hor „„ waa g8 vears. most in white. The confirmed was pows. both, 100 degrees of heat, for about 20 Beet culotoe for oao In Fevera
order of the day. r, ■ ' T'i,„ro were two weddings here on large numbering 62. The service ' The interior of the Baptist ohuroh minutes, or until reddening of the skm . -----

Albert BtUYmis lias go ^ Wndnoadav evening Miss Annie wa^condneted in the most solemn ' presents a picture of artistic elegance shows the returning blood. The pa- p j ’„ Microbe Killer
to seek his fortune. VVe recette Wednesday evenrng. Mis, Anme address refinement. The coloring for the tient should then be rapidly driel and i Radam 8 MlCrODe rwllier
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Village Clerk.ti. LU 
16th, 1There must be a disease among 

little pigs around hero this spring. 
One man had sixteen that lived to be 
from two to three weeks old and would 
then drop down dead.

Our j. P. has traded off his Block 
Gyp for a white horse, name not 
known. Now, hoys, get out of the

Mr. George Freeman is' expect
ed to live but a few days.

Lively times with the horses nt the 
Elgin station last Tuesday morning. 
J. V. Philips was shipping some 
maple sugar when his horse got 
scared at a hand car. and ran away. 
That started L. Denny’s team and 

file at à lively 
mage.

Athens, May age,

The Athens Reporter Office 
is supplied with the largest 
and finest stock of horse cuts 
in the county, embracing 

. Clydesdale 
Draught
General Purpose
Carriage
Trotting
—Several o.f each kind.

W. F. EARL.
was

Buy It ! Try It!
Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:

la"
fjf Peerless Machine Oil

By getting. your route bills 
printed at this office you will 
obtain a cut to match your 
horse and the price will suit 
your pocket, 
same day as received.

The Reporter Office

—aavAxS1- - A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it Does not 
A gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted witlf the wearing qualities.

billows.

ADDISON.

I
Monday, May, 16.—Mr. Samuel 

Horton of New Dublin, spent a 
day very pleasantly with friends at 
Mount Pleasant and Gloseville 
cently.

It is rumored that one of the meet 
• prominent citizens of Brown town is 

soon to take unto himself a partner for

Orders filledr
The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
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Radam’s Microbe Killer

Cures all Lung Troubles.
V
i

life. HARD-MOUTHED HORSESv
AND PULLERS CONTROLLER WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.;

RUNAWAYS^ IMPOSSIBLE.
la now repeated by thousands wbo have pnmtmuri

BRITT’S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT*
BAilTY m This Bit, by an automatic device, doses the how’s

moulais from all parts of tho world, and earnest 
and candid expressions about the BRITT AUTO- 

MATIC SAFETY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power wR 
in subduing tho most vicious horses and controlling the most stubborn pullers tod
e °The » the world that is endorsed, advocated, used and sold by the Society
for tho Prevention of bruelty to Animale, The Highest Authority• •
DR. L. P. BRITT, 37 COLLEGE PLACE, NeW.YORK,

Radam's Microbe Killer
Guaranteed for Dyspepsia.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Is a Perfect Blood Purifier.

This

Ev
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Complete Manhood44 ■m3

AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT."
A. Medical Work that Telle the Causes, the Effects,

*
■* Debility, Impotency, SterUlty, Derelopmei 

The Husband, Those Intending Marriage,
Prices, 81 ■00BlJ^(dofj^aoCOrding to 

IT AND BE CONVINCED.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.
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